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WESTCHESTER AND FAIRFIELD COUNTIES
Smart Preparation, Smart Bidding
Are Keys To Selling And Buying

EXPERTS SHARE THEIR TIPS AND TECHNIQUES FOR ACHIEVING THE BEST OUTCOME

C
ompetition can be pretty stiff
for homes in the $1million-$3
million range inWestchester
County, N.Y., and Fairfield
County, Conn. Not that there’s

a shortage of product but, as often as not,
when you find that perfect property, two or
three other families suddenly have the
same idea. Every broker has a few tips and
techniques for finding the right home and
putting down the winning bid—and thus it
makes sense to hire a reputable broker to
help you in your search.

RIPPLE EFFECT
The importance of finding a broker to

represent the buyer is especially impor-
tant in the current market, where prices
are creeping back up to near 2006 levels.
Debra Goldenberg, broker at the
Chappaqua, N.Y., office of Douglas Elliman
Real Estate, reports that high residential
prices inManhattan and Brooklyn are
having a ripple effect inWestchester, even
as they drive buyers there.Throughout the
county, demand is high in the $1million to
$2.5 million range, but in the $2.5 million
to $3million range, prices are starting
to decline.
“Simply being an online data analyst

will not properly prepare you when it
comes time to put in an offer on your
dream home,” Ms. Goldenberg warns.
“Work closely with a broker, and under-
stand your financial situation ahead of
time. If necessary, get pre-approved for a
mortgage, limit the contingencies and be

flexible on the closing date. You’ll be
dealing with an emotional component as
well, so it is often helpful to write a ‘love
letter’ to the homeowner.”
Amy Barsanti, agent withWilliam Pitt

Sotheby’s International Realty in Darien,
Conn., says buyers often think that the
wealth of information they’ll find on the
Internet will suffice to let them find and
buy their dream home, but theymustn’t
underestimate the importance of a knowl-
edgeable broker, who can often protect
them from competing bidders.
“If you think you’re the only one watch-

ing a property, think again,” she warns. “In
amultiple-bid situation, confidence in

performance is important. Can you qualify
for yourmortgage?Will you do what you
say you’ll do? You’ll findmany steps and
many professionals involved in the pro-
cess. Don’t be emotional; don’t burn a
bridge; let your agent help you to keep the
ball rolling forward.”

BUSINESS TRANSACTION
“If you’re a seller,” Jennifer Leahy, broker

in Elliman’s Greenwich, Conn. office, says,
“I know you love your house; I love your
house; it is a great house—but I need you to
take a deep breath and remember this is a
business transaction. Buyers have access
to sales data at their fingertips: 90% of them
will see your house online before they see
it in person.They know exactly what
people have paid, what is on themarket,
and how long it’s been on themarket.They
aren’t going to fall in love and overpay. You
should look at online listings as if you were
a buyer, not a seller, and see what you
would want to see.

“Were you appalled by themess in some
of the pictures? I want you to apply every-
thing you felt about other listings to your
own home. Declutter, stage—and paint
where you need to. Spend themoney now,
becausemonths on themarket will just
hurt you in the end.”
“You will make a deal this way—and

probably a better one than starting off a
conversation that leaves the seller reluctant
to negotiate,” Ms. Leahy notes.
“Determine what you think the property

is worth, determine what you’re willing to
pay and position your first bid accordingly,”
Amy Barsanti says. “Don’t get off on the
wrong foot with a bid that’s too low.”
Putting in an extremely low bid is insulting
to sellers and, more times than not, only
serves to shut down the conversation.
“Don’t end your negotiations just short of

what you’re willing to pay,” she concludes.
“It will haunt you to know that someone
else owns your dream house for that
extra $20,000.”

“IN A MULTIPLE-BID SITUATION,
CONFIDENCE IN PERFORMANCE
IS IMPORTANT.”

By Joseph Dobrian

High residential prices in the city are having a ripple effect on suburbs and county towns in N.Y. and Connecticut.
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KNOWN GLOBALLY. LOVED LOCALLY.

FRENCH COUNTRY ESTATE
Greenwich, CT | $14,900,000 | French Normandy estate set on over
8 acres of property featuring orchard, perennial gardens, pool and
tennis court. Web# CT97357 Lyn Stevens, C: 203.912.6720

REGAL ON ROUND HILL ROAD
Greenwich, CT | $9,900,000 | Extraordinary Round Hill compound
privately sited on over 6 spectacular acres. Blends Old World
ambiance with 21st century living. Lyn Stevens, C: 203.912.6720

INCOMPARABLE CRAFTSMANSHIP
Bedford Corners, NY | $8,750,000 | ~13,244 sq. ft. cedar shingled
home set on 28 acres. This new country estate features 6 bedrooms
and 9 bathrooms. Web# 4633487 Nancy Strong, C: 914.671.5784

MAJESTIC MID-COUNTRY ESTATE
Greenwich, CT | $11,995,000 | This 7-bed, 9-bath home enjoys a
commanding presence over 4 lush acres. A true masterpiece in a
coveted location. Web# CT97501Mary Ann Heaven, C: 203.561.6915

NEW CONSTRUCTION - WHISPERING PONDS
Greenwich, CT | $2,995,000 | Three incredible new construction
townhouses in downtown Greenwich, close to train, shops and
parks. Web# CT94493 Jennifer Leahy, C: 917.699.2783

CONYERS FARM CLASSIC
Greenwich, CT | $5,495,000 | One of the first properties built in
Conyers Farm. This 7-bed, 7-bath home is set on 10+ acres with
pool. Web# CT97352 Scott Elwell, C: 203.940.0444

GREYSTONE ON HUDSON
Tarrytown, NY | $5,000,000 - $15,000,000 | A secluded enclave
of distinguished luxury estates situated on 100 acres with Hudson
River views. Web# 4617730 Owen Berkowitz, C: 914.819.7622
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IN-TOWN JEWEL
Greenwich | $3,495,000 | On one of the larger properties in central
Greenwich, this masterfully renovated home opens upon 2 acres.
Web# CT96100 Robin Kencel, C: 203.249.2943

113 ACRES IN THE HEART OF BEDFORD
Bedford, NY | $13,500,000 | The last highly developable large parcel of
land. 1 and 2 acre zoning; across from shopping and town; road frontage
and many possibilities. Web#4635474 Sally Slater, C: 914.584.0137

For a complete list of properties, Visit elliman.com
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